Bristol Cathedral has an exciting and varied education program, led by our Education Team;
Frances Taylor and Fiona Dorman, qualified teachers, along with a team of enthusiastic volunteers.
School visits:
We offer a number of packages for schools which follow a specific learning focus (see page 2).
These last around 1.5 - 2 hours and cost £3 per pupil.
Additional workshops can be added on for £1 per pupil to extend the length of your visit.

General tours or resourced self led visits cost £2 per pupil and last around 1 hour.
Education Days:
We run various education days throughout the year, including transition days for Year 6, Easter &
Christmas trails and 6th Form RS Conferences. Please see our website for more details:
http://bristol-cathedral.co.uk/education/education-days/

Toilets: We have 6 toilets available next to our café, which are used by members of the public.
Please note these facilities can get very busy, especially with large school groups.
Lunch: Our education room can be booked for lunch if you opt for one of our package visits.
This has space for 30 children. Schools may prefer to use the garden or College Green.
Café: We have a small cathedral café selling hot and cold drinks and lunches.
Coach drop off: Deanery Road, by the central library. Our main entrance is off College Green.
Access: Please advise us of any wheelchair users so we can accommodate your needs.
Worship: We arrange school visits around prayer and worship which take place during the day.
Risk Assessment: A general risk assessment can be found on our school pages.
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Packages for schools:
Time: Allow 1.5 - 2 hours

Cost: £3 per pupil (+£1 for additional workshops)
Number: We can usually accommodate up to 60 children at one time.
Bespoke: We can create new packages to fit your learning needs - please ask.
Age range

Learning focus

Suggested activities

Extend your visit

EYFS / KS1 / Experience church A multi-sensory session;
SEN
Children do different
RE, SMSC
activities around the
cathedral, learning how
the building and objects
are used in worship

- Make a stained glass
window

Add on a Bible story
workshop

- Create a ‘worry bird’

Do our spotting trail

KS1 - KS3

- Accompanying booklet
to complete

Sketch your favourite part
of the cathedral

- Reflection exercise

Have a go at brass rubbing
or design a stained glass
window

Special places /
Places of worship
RE, SMSC

KS1 - KS3

KS1 / KS2

Explore the garden with
- Design your own cross our garden quiz

- Chose from 18 values Add on another values
for an interactive session. workshop

Meaningful Maths

Use the building to find
answers to real life
maths problems. All
measuring equipment
provided

- Measure distances

A guided tour focused
on the stained glass and
art works in the building,
with an accompanying
workshop

- Accompanying booklet
provided

Add on a gargoyle /
stained glass workshop

- Create a stained glass
window or clay gargoyle
to take home

Allow time to sketch or
take photos in the Cathedral and its garden

- Candlemas

Compare and contrast
Catholic & Anglican beliefs
in our hands on workshop

Art & Religion
RE, Art, History

KS1 - KS4

Find the objects used in
worship on a guided
tour. Learn their names
and how they are used

- Share bread & ‘wine’

Heroes and Values A guided tour to find the
heroes of the Cathedral,
RE, SMSC
with an accompanying
workshop on your
chosen value

Shapes, measuring
& problem solving

KS1 - KS3

What it is

Christian Festivals A guided tour to see
or Beliefs
how the building and
objects are used in
RE, SMSC
worship, with an
accompanying workshop
on a festival or belief of
your choice:

- Values include:

Friendship, thankfulness,
generosity & respect

- Identify shapes
- Count money

- Holy Week / Easter
- Pentecost
- Christmas
- Forgiveness

Meet with one of our
clergy to ask them your
questions
Use the building as your
creative inspiration: read
and write poetry, sketch in
the Cathedral and its
garden

Add on a Bible story
workshop

- Life after death
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Age range

Learning focus &

What it is

Activities

Extend your visit

Medieval monks & Dress as a monk and
monasteries
tour the Cathedral,
Local history study / looking at the medieval
Abbey through their
Medieval Living
eyes.

- Process dressed as a
medieval monk

Add on a medieval
medicine workshop: smell
the herbs in our garden;
guess what was used to
cure common ailments and
make a smelling pouch

Trans-Atlantic
Slavery

- Tour booklet

differentiated curriculum link
KS2 / KS3

KS2 / KS3

Geography, Local
history study

Tour the cathedral and
hunt for links to the
slave trade, followed by
an accompanying

workshop.
KS1 - KS4

War, Peace &
Remembrance

Tour the cathedral and
hunt for links to war,
peace & remembrance,
followed by an
accompanying workshop

- Illuminate a letter
- A day in the life of a
monk workshop

- Create a trade triangle
- Reflect on conditions
on a slaver ship and
modern slavery.

This can be combined with
a visit to another site in
Bristol, such as the New
Room

- Look at memorials in
Look at our current WW1
the cathedral and garden exhibition
- Design a new memorial Do some reflection
activities
- Act of remembrance

KS4 & KS5:
GCSE Local History Project - we can help with resources, tours and workshops
Q&A with the clergy - we can address a range of issues, e.g. medical ethics or life after death
Candle Conference: 6th Form RS Conference, 13th March 2019
History and culture of the medieval and Tudor world: KS5 Tour with Jon Canon, Keeper of the Fabric:
The cathedral is used as a 'time machine' to enable students to experience some of the themes that
make the medieval world so different to any that they will have encountered before, such as the importance of religion, of monasticism, and of feudal ideas about aristocracy and hierarchy, as well as the
effects of the Reformation.





Bespoke Offers:
We offer sessions on a subject of your choice, for example, rites of passage or comparing different
faiths and traditions.We also have links with other places of worship - please ask for more details.
Contact us:
For more information, please visit:
www.bristol-cathedral.co.uk
Or contact our Education Team:
frances.taylor@bristol-cathedral.co.uk
fiona.dorman@bristol-cathedral.co.uk
0117 946 8175
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